MRI: the new reference standard in quantifying hepatic steatosis?
The purpose of this study was to assess non-invasive imaging modalities including MRI and CT and compare the quantitative amount of fat with data provided by the pathologist and a chemical lipid assay in leptin-deficient mouse livers. A liver/fat phantom was first used to assess the accuracy of small-animal MRI and human MRI and CT, followed by correlation analysis with ob/ob mouse liver fat quantified by an accurate chemical lipid assay. Similarly, the authors compared the pathologist's quantification and the automated software quantification of fat with the lipid assay. The authors then investigated whether hepatic steatosis assessed by MRI correlates with the degree of liver injury in a model of ischaemia/reperfusion in leptin-deficient mice as well as with serious postoperative complications in patients undergoing major liver resection (NCT01234714). The authors designed lipid/liver mixtures at various ratios to mimic a wide range of fat liver contents. Small-animal and human MRI detected this fat with a high correlation to the actual fat contents. Mouse livers assessed by human MRI correlated best with total intrahepatic fat by chemical lipid analysis (r=0.975). Human CT, the pathologist's assessment and the automated software were less reliable (r=-0.873, 0.512 and 0.873, respectively). There was a significant correlation of the MRI fat quantification with several parameters of liver injury, and MRI data could predict mouse survival after ischaemia/reperfusion injury. In patients undergoing major liver resection, higher liver fat content was associated with more serious postoperative complications, such as liver or multiorgan failure and sepsis, necessitating admission to the intensive care unit. With the use of a well-defined set of biological standards, MRI can predict intrahepatic fat with high accuracy. In contrast to biopsies, this method is non-invasive, giving a representative assessment of the whole liver.